
Name:___________________________

Surname:________________________

Date of Birth: _____________________

First language:_________________________

Second language:______________________

Home address: ____________________________________________

Cellphone number: _______________________________________

Email address: ____________________________________________

Application Form 2023

Personal Data

Guardian details: 

Name:________________________________

Surname: ____________________________

ID Number: __________________________

Home address:____________________________________

Tel phone/ cellphone no:_______________________

Email address: ____________________________________

Role (mother/father/legal guardian):__________________________



Academic information 

Name of schools attended: 

Current school: 

What grade are you in?

If you changed schools between Grade 8 and Grade

12, please state why: 

What is your favourite subject and why?

Who is your favourite teacher, and why?

Academic history  

Extracurricular activities 

Please state your involvement in the following
extracurricular activities:

Sports:

Cultural: 

Leadership: 



Spiritual history 

Church Name:________________________________

Head Pastor Name:___________________________

Date of salvation: _____________________________

Are you baptized?:____________________________

If baptized, please state where and when?:
________________________________________________
________________________________________________ 
 
In a brief paragraph, tell us about yourself and  state
why you would like to be part of the Academy: 
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________



Placements 

I am applying for the:  

Online group 

In-person group: 

Please note that although you have made a selection, we will place
you where we feel will be more effective and beneficial for you and
the programme, depending  on your location and places available.  

Apply for sponsorship 

If you would like to apply for sponsorship, please state why:

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________



Supporting documents 

Please attach the following supporting documents
with your application form: 

 A picture of yourself 
Latest report card
One letter of recommendation (from a teacher,
pastor or youth leader)
Send application form and all documents to
academy@revealwoman.com  before the closing
date.  

Please note that ALL information is private and will
not be distributed or used for commercial purposes. 



Parental/ Guardian Consent 

I                                                         , as parent/ legal guardian of                                            , the

applicant, hereby acknowledge this application and give my full permission to begin

the procedure and process as it pertains to this application and that of the applicant .

I am fully aware that the submission of this application does not guarantee

acceptance into the academy. I am aware that Reveal Woman Academy reserves the

right to refuse, halt or provisionally accept this application as per its requirements for

acceptance into the programme. I am aware of the cost/fees required to be paid upon

the acceptance of the applicant into the programme. I am aware that Reveal Woman

NPO is a ministry and organization that is founded upon the message of Jesus Christ,

and the principles set out in the Bible. As such, I am aware that any counseling,

mentoring, activities, interactions with mentors, outings and group projects will be

Bible-based and founded on those principles. I am aware that, although all mentors

have the qualification, expertise and skill to work with the girls, this is not an official/

recognized educational institution. I recognize that Reveal Woman Academy for girls

is an extracurricular programme. I acknowledge that my full support, cooperation and

commitment will be required for the effective functioning of the programme as it

pertains to my child. Reveal Woman and Reveal Woman Academy reserve the right to

terminate the relationship with any girl should issues arise, such as: a difficult or non-

cooperative parent/ guardian, lack of commitment from the child, non-payment of

fees or when a child or parent/guardian poses a threat to the programme, another

child or a mentor  in any manner. I am aware that some aspects of the programme

require a group outing where all mentees must be present. 

I am aware that Reveal Woman Academy has put measures in place to ensure the

well-being of my child at all cost, to protect my child’s privacy and to promote my

child’s best interest as it pertains to the programme. 

Guardian/parent name:

Date: 
Signature: 


